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F. C. KRUEGER & CO.
ANDREW N. V. RAYMO-ND, 'D. D., LL. D,,

Presidm~t.

UNION COLLEGE,
SOHENEOT.AD Y, N.Y.
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.-The usual Ctassicnl.

Course. including French and German. After Sophomore year
tile woTk is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B.S.- 'rhe modern languages are substituted for tlie ancientt and the amount 0f
l\fathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leadh'lg to the Deg.ree of Ph. B.-This differs from
the A. B. course chi:efiy in the omission of Greek aud thesubstitlttion therefor of additional work in modern languages and
8Cience.
4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This course
\a inbended to give the lHtsis of an engineering. education, i'nuluding the fundamental prineiples of all special branches of
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a
fuLl course in English.
5. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from e.ourse 4: in 1:mbstituting s-pecial work in Sanitary :Engineering for some of the General ~ngineering studies.
6. Electrical Course leading to the Degree of B. E.- Tbia
differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Electricity
and its applications, in place of some of the General En~ineer
ing studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
Edison General Electric Company.
7. (}·)•oil-nate Course in, Eng·inf'e'l·ing LPfldi'llg to nu~
Dt-gree of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, f> or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for S})ecial
information, address
BE:NJAMIN H. RIP'l'ON, ])ean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

IJEP ARTlJfENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical Colleg·e.-RPgular Term begins September 23,. 1!902, and closes May 5, Hl03. Instruction by Lectm·es,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Praetical Operations. HOSl)ital and Laboratory advanta~es excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar Albany, N.Y.
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I~O'iFSh ~ R~SWRURRDW,.
Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTL£MEN ONLY,
LADIES'

250 ROOMS.

RESTAURANT .A,TTACHED.

WIJJLIAl\rl H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEX-507 & 509

BROADWAY.
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Intarcollegtate
~OTTRELL

Albany Law School.-This department of the university is
loeated at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wbolly devot9d to its use. The course leading to the degree of .LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expeuses,-1\latriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
\V. :R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y.

Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty"
second annaal session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1902. .For cata·
logue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALBANY, N.Y.
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The Cargest and Best Appointed Hotel
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The Supplying of Fraternity Houses a Specialty. Fu+1 Hu-e of 1:obaeco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL OPENS.

I
I

Lawyers Return to Work.

I
I

The Fifty-third Session of the School begin
on the 24th i'nst., when both classes assembled
in the Senior lecture room at ten o'clock in
the forenoon for the opening exercises. Rev.
l\.fr. Birdsall, Rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, .A.lbany, offered prayer.
Hon. An1asa J. Parker, President of the
'I'rustees, presided. and after delivering a
tnost interesting address of welcome to the
students, introduced Dr. Raymond, Chancellor
of the University, who spoke to the school in
his usual happy vein, and was heartily applauded at 1nore than one point in his retnarks. l-Ie
dwelt at length upon the broadness and greatness of the legal profession, touching as it
does ''every phase of hun1an activity" and
made an especial plea for "intellectual
honesty".
Dean Fiero then, addressed the classes,
speaking of the vadous changes both in the
school-building and in the policy of the
Faculty, and outlined in brief the work of the
year. Judge 'l'ennant, Mr. Parker, Mr. Battershall, and Mr. Newcotnb, of the Faculty,
were also preseut, as vvas Secretary Davidson
'
to whotn the Dean paid high tribute in his retnarks.
The registration this year bids fair to be the
largest in the history of the school. It is hard
to give any exact :figures at this tirne, but by
noon on Wednesday 48 Seniors had actually
registered, and 39 Juniors. 1'he total registration, provided all register whose nan1es are
on the books as intending to do so, will be,
Seniors, 71, Juniors, 61.
·
As the total registration for last year was
Seniors 79, Juniors 55, the increase is quite
apparent, particularly in the Junior class.

I

The ilnprovetnents to the school-building
made during the summer are quite apparent.
A large flag-staff has been placed upon the
roof, from which "Old Glory''' is to float daily
during the session. The facade has been repainted, as also the wood-vvork. 'I'he Junior
room has been completely r.enovated and several extra desks have been placed in position.
'l'he tables in the library have been re-covered,
and altogether the appearance of the building
has been greatly itnproved.
·
At the n1eetingof the 1"'rustees which was held
on Friday evening . the 26th in st. arrangements V\Tere n1ade for the ·delivery of the lectures in the course in Leg~l Ethics, so generously endownecl by General Hubbard of the
Class of I 86 I at the last Conunencement.
The fund available for this purpose is $1 o,ooo.
Several n1e1nbers of the class of 1903 who
have not as yet returned are due within a week
or two. Rooney and Lawless con1e on Oct.
1st, and Boorn on the 3rd, while President
Bryan is expected in a week or two. Others wi] l
no doubt drift in before the tniddle of the
tnonth.
Following is the registration to date. with
the addresses of the students and their College, if any:
SENIOR CLASS.

Harry T. Groves·~
Kingston
Andrew H. Weller,~~ Lafayette, A.B., Corning
Frank E. Smallman Otto
John F. 0' Brien
Albany
Burdette \Vhipple
Salamanca
George Tiernan Albany
- Springfield, 1\Iass.
George L. Aikey
Frederick R. Guardineer, Dartmouth Albany
Harcourt M. Taylor ·
Sidney
Jose Ramos Casellas •
- J\Iamati, Porto Rico
Isaac J. Gordon
Kingston
Charles L. McCann •
Poughkeepsie
:Borden I-I. Mills
Albany
Kingston
William B. F. Rogers, Princeton

6
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D\Vtght W. Marvin., WiUiatns, A. B •. Troy
F.
B.
MeK:elvey
Waterford
-/
Ray E. Nimmo
T"roy
'John M~ Hacke.tt
I-Iyde Park
Lincoln W.,Morrison •
Thompsonville, Conn.
Robert N. Wilson
·Hebron
H •. LeRoy Austin
Catskill
H. S. Bahler, Union Schenectady
L·eopoid Minkin, U niott, B. S. Albany
Haro'ld Wilson Jr,
Clermont
Richard·' C. S. Drummond, Hamilton, A. B. Auburn
Louis D. Shay, liarvard, A. B. ·
Morton
James A. Leary*
•
Saratoga
Edward C. Jamieson,
Hopedale, Mass.
v
Clinton R. Wiltse* ..
Alexandria Bay
Stephen E. Chaffee
Liberty
W. Burt Cook Jr. Cornell, A. B.
Cohoes·
M. Francis O'Reilly •
Kingston
Alfred D,. Dennison •
Johnstown
Eugene H. Bouton
Prattsville
Charles .A. Dunn, Cornell, A. B.
Whitesboro
J. Craig Roberts
Nunda
James K. FosterGoshen
FrankL. Stiles, Union
Troy
L. R. Chase*
Theresa
ri-.
W.C. Roche
· roy
Wil'l'iam E. Phipps* •
Delmar
W. J. 1{. Cahill, Manhattan
Albany
John L. Cummings, Manhattan •
Middletown
Louis L, Conwa)r, Manhattan Troy
Edward M. Fuller,. Univ. of Col.
New York City
George J. Hatt 2d. WilHams, A. B. Albany
Porter L. Merriman, Union, A. B. Albany
James Cooper
Catskill
C~ C. Branch
Port Jel'vis
Nicholas DeVoe
Albany
James K. Wright
Baldwinsville
Mark Bennitt
Hammondsport
Troy
Frederick C. Filley- Quincy McGuire
Albany
F. C. Laurent, Cornell
•
Little Falls
H. H. Leland •
•·
Chicago Ill.
Le-e Frazee Betts
•
•
Catskill
Norman N. Britton
Rochester
Harry Howard •
Fort Hunter
ANNUAL CANE RUSH I
Harry G. Adams
Ballston
Maryland
Russell B. Eurnside* Andrew J. Hanmer* •
Long Lake
S·ophomores Win!
Albert F. Devitt*
Honeoye Falls
rfhe cane rush was held on the campus
John T. Fitzpatrick* Cornell, A. B. Albany
Tuesday afternoon, and resulted in .a victory
Joseph Feinson*
Philadelphia, Pa,
Mabel J. Wood*
Herkimer
for the sophomores, by a score of r 4 to 7.
Albany
David A. Dyer An unusually large crowd from the city
John P. Eadger Jr.
Malone
was up to witness the scrap, and as usual
Those of the Seniors whose names are followed by an
the upper classtnen divided themselves in
asterisk are new students.

JUNIOR CLASS.

j

t

j

I

I
I

t
l

t

i

,~
.' I'
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·Francis X. Thompson
•
Albany
Marsh N. Taylor, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester
Leonard E. McFarran
Whitehall
Frank C. Brown .
Porter
Daniel A. Dugan
•
Fishkill
Addison If. Hinman, Union, Ph. B. Albany
Albany
Maurice ll. F'linn
Niram DeVoe
Albany
'ViUiam T. llyrne
Albany
Hamilton
George I-I. Smith, Colgate B. S.
LeRoy A. Lincoln, Yale,. A. :B. •
Albany
Edward Easton, Jr. Yale
Albany
Harry McK. Curtis,
Coxsackie
Lester V(. Bloch, Union, Ph. B.
Albany
Nelson K. Drummond, Hamilton, A.B. Auburn
George L. :Morse
Pittsford
Charl'es J. Tobin
Albany
R. Dihglenson Cramer
'Vaterford
]. Y. VanValkenburg
vVaterford

support of the lower classes.
~"he sophs formed in battle array at the
south end of the ca1npus, and after a few
minutes wait, r9o6 came out of the chemical
laboratory and formed at the north end of
the campus.

As soon as the word was given the two
classes charged and the usual impartial d"istr.ibution of tomatoes and salt followed.
In a short tin1e Captain Gulnac threw the
cane. The sophs got under it as it fell and·
had the advantage from the start.
rfhe
scrap was by no means over at that time,
though, for the fresh1nen held up their end
and one of the best cane fights in recent
years resulted.
\Vhen the hands were counted the sophs
were given the cane, and they rnade an at- ·
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tempt to parade, which of course resulted in
a general 1nelee.
The second fight lasted as long as the first,
~nd was more of a tie than the first one.
Finally the thing was stopped and r 905 carried off the cane in triumph.

FOOTBALL.
The Work of Hammering the Team
into Form goes on Successfully.

ter and will prove a valuable substitute to the
varsity. Watson, 1904, and Nutt, 1905, are
playing tackle for the scrub.

JUNIOR HOPS.
Owing to the fact that the Junior class has
not held its election for this year, nothing
definite can be said in regard to the Junior
hops. It seems to be the sentiment of the
class, however, that 1904 will give several
hops during the year, probably two a term,
and the first one will take place at an early
date. By the next issue of the " Concordy"
more definite information can be given.

:Football up to date reveals the beneficial
effects of good coaching. In this respect
the management this year has given the men
the best opportunities to find out the fine
points of the game. Besides the invaluable
services of regular coach Whitney. Mr. NaTHE 1904 GARNET.
mack, an old Cornell line man, ·spends a
good portion of his tin1e on the gridiron, eo.Another college year has come, and with
deavoring to put Union's central trio in as
it we will soon be looking for another "Garfit condition as possible. \Vhen he gets into . net." This book, while it is edited and puba tackle it is a most real is tic ex hi bi tion of lished by the Junior class, is in reality a
how the game should go.
University publication. If we turn out a good
Jones, an old Union player, also spends part
book just so much 1nore credit it wiii be to
of each afternoon in looking after the tackles
our college, and the reverse is equally true.
and encls, "\·vhile Union's crack pullback of Every student 'vho pretends loyalty to the
the season of 1goo-r9or, D. vV. Paige, Law institution is duty bound to contribute in one
190 r, has given the backs valua b 1e assistance. · way or another to his college annual.
It is a
on how to get in to the plays. Captain Gulnac . matter worthy of note that more and more
devotes lllOSt of his tin1e to coaching the . attention is being paid each year to the annual
various sets of backs.
publications of the colleges and for that very
The timely ~eturn of F. J. Mulvaney and
reason, with no reflection on previous Garnets,
E. K.ing to college has given additional it becotnes us one and all to give such hearty
strength back of the line. King plays a live- support to the 1904 Garnet, that when the
ly game and Mulvaney uses his weight to book is ready for the public it will be a
good advantage in defensive work.
Cook,
volume that any college might be proud to
19o6, while rather light, will prove a valuable
own. So get busy and show by your brains
man in an emergency. Reeder and 'Vright and pen that Old Union can turn out literary
still take turns at quarter. Von Dannenberg,
work of a quality excelled by none. If you
Becker, Bolles, Gilmour, and Closson are the can't write long stories, write short ones : if
n1ost likely candidates for places on the line.
you can't write poetry, write prose : if you
H.aymond, although rather light, is in the
can't be serious be hun1orous. Degin no\v.
game constantly. ~: Staeber vvas being tried at
Don't wait until the 1niddle of the year.
end until a broken nose te1nporarily laid him
Hand your contributions to Robert Wilson
· off. Sherril is now running the scrub at quarClark, Literary Editor of,the 1904 Garnet.
)

8
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SENIOR CLASS ELECTION.
At a meeting of the Senior Class, held in

Silliman Hall, Septen1ber 22, the following
officers were elected :
Pres., John I. Bolles.
V. Pres., John L. Staeber.
Treas., Ods Lewis.
Sec., William J. Dickinson.

PROGRAM.

, I

I
I
i

t
~

.I

It
.,t.1
J

I

Monday, September 29, 7 p. n1., "Concordy" Board :rvieeting in Silliman Hall.
Monday, September 29, 7.30 p. 111., Meeting of Music Association.
Monday, September 29, 7·45 p. n1., ~!J:ando
lin Club Trial.
Tuesday, September 30, 7.15 p. m., Y. lVI.
C. A. Address by Mr. Cogswell of Yale.
Wednesday, October r, 5 p. m., Glee Club
Rehearsal in Chapel.
rrhursday, October 2, 6.45 p. m., Glee Club
Rehearsal.
Saturday, October 4, Cornell- Union Game
at Ithaca.
Sunday, October 5, 5 p. 1n., Vesper Services
in Silliman Hall.
Monday, October 6, 7 p. m., Meeting of
the Concordiensis Board. at Dr. Hale's office,
.S. Sec. S. College, rst floor.
Monday, October 6, 7.Jo p. tn., Instrtnnental Clubs Rehearsal,
Tuesday October 7, 6. 45 p. m., Glee Club
Rehearsal in Chapel.
Tuesday, October 7, 7. 15 p. m., Y. M.
C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, October 8, 5 p. rn., Glee Club
Rehearsal in Chapel.

THE TRACK TEAM.

Preparations for an Inter-Class Meet.
Captain Pierce, of the track tean1, has had
the candidates out every afternoon. So far,
very few men have reported; and with this

fact con1es another: that it is the duty of
·every man in college who has any ability at
all, or thinks he has any, to con1e out and
uphold Union's past achievements. 1."he loss
of Griffeth and Finnegan, 'oz, will be greatly
felt, but, as Captain Pierce said in colleg.e
meeting, " Every place on the team is open."
1."he freshmen who seen1 to have good tna'
terial, should feel it their duty to share their
ability. An inter-class meet will be held in
the early part of October, and will give an
excellent opportunity to jt1dge any men who
have ability and if that is lacking, let them at
least show their spirit. The greater part: of
last year's squad is back, and with good added
material there is no reason why Union should
not turn out a winning tean1.

'
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VESPER SERVICE.·
Owing to stormy weather, very few attended the Vesper Service. After opening the
meeting, President Pearce turned it over to
Dr. George E. T'almage, pastor of the Second
Reformed Church of Schenectady. Dr. Talm~ge took for his text, "1"he wise in heart
will receive cotnmandtnents."
The foremost thought that the speaker
wished to coi1vey to his audience was one of
the chief characteristics of a wise man.
That
is, the ability, happiness and willingness to
take orders. There are many and !$OOd n1en
who should be in the church, but they do not
wish to put then1selves under restraint.
The wisest course to pursue is to take
orders, even though they may be distasteful to us.
Dr. Tahnage told of a friend
who believed he was called to the m1n1stry.
As this friend disliked calling, books, and
writing, he seemed unfit for such a profession.
However, he became pastor of a church and
was blest with true success.
The speaker said that 1nany of us would
sooner or later become leaders.
The best
preparation for leadership is faithful obedience. Gen. Chafee, who now holds one of
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Monday evening. There is an unusually large
the most important govenunent posi_tions,
.mandolin cluh and the prospects for an excel•
when a private learned the importance of
lent banj.o chtb are bright. Mr. S. D. Palmer 1
obeying his superiors. 'fhis training renders
'o4, has been chosen leader of the mandoliti
hirn competent to comtnand those who are
club for the year and :rvrr. McClure of Albany
under hitn. As a rule everybody has son1e
will be with tl1e clubs once a week to direct
one above him who1n he must respect and
then1 and polish off the rough edges.
serve. \Vhen a man thinks himself in such a
Men1bers of the association are notified that
position· that he cannot serve one, he is any- ,
the deposit of$ s.oo tnust be ·made with Mgr.
thing but a wise man.
Peck before 'Oct. 15. As explained in the
Dr. 'l'almage finally exhorted those present
last issue of the CoNCORDIENsrs, this sum is
not to forget the obligations due to their
to insure against ab~enc~s fron1 rehearsals and
Maker.
Prayer, Bible study and spiritual
is refunded if a tnan fails to continue in the clubs.
n1editation will give color to the learning
------which we will acquire in college.

c·.HAPEL MEETING.

MUSICAL ASSO,ClATlON.
R.esult of Trials fo,r Glee Club.
At the trial of voices n1ade by 1\tlr. Strenlple, in the College chapel last \Vednesda~
afternoon, the following 1nen passed sufficiently well to entitle then1 to positions on the
glee club ehorus:
FIRST TENORS.

Cowell.
Hager.
Von Dannenberg-.

SEco~D TBNORS.

Bishop.
Craig.
lllake.
Reed.

FIRST BASSES.

SECO?\D BASSES.

Howe.
Heath.
Palmer.
M. King.
E. Reeder.
Patton.
Mullinaux.
Rulison.
Griswold.
Bissell.
Lundgren.

These men must be prompt at all rehearsals.
If any men in Law school or other departments sing tenor, they are requested to communicate at once with IVlanager Peck if they
desire positions on the glee club.
The instrutnental clubs were organized on

lVIeeting opened with Presiuent Eolles in
the .chair. Mr. Donnan announces the election
of Assistant Base Ball Manager w~th Olmsted,
Putman and Rulison as candidates. During
balloting there was enthusiastic singing and
yelling.
'fhe old chapel fairly rang with
echoes. Ollnsted is elected on first ballot.
~ir. Daly then takes the floor and nominates
~!fr. Tillott. Nlr. Parker then places the name
of 1\tlr. Pickens in nomination. During the'
balloting there was n1ore yelling and singing.
Captain Gulnac speaks of the necessity of
having a larger scrub. I\1r. Tillott is elected
by a vote 48 to 4 I. Mr. Griswold speaks of
the lack of rooting at the football game.
Manager Peck of the Musical association
announces a rehearsal of the instrumental
clubs and the election of an assistant manager
of that association.
Mr. Parker speaks of resuming athletic relations witl1 Harnilton. IVIanager Gould speaks
of the financial end of the game of Saturday.
Mr; Parker tnakes a tnotion that the Athletic
board be authorized by the student body to
resutne athletic relation with Ha1nilton College. Mr. Fenster and Captain Gulnac speak
in behalf of the motion. The n1otion is carried.
Mr. Pearce announces a track meet in the
near future and urges candidates to con1mence
'
training. 'I'he list of events will be posted
this· week.
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other University would encourage " rough housing,"
which inevit~bly leads to the mutHation and destruction

------

of valuable coHege property.

'

Surely there is plenty of

T

space and muc:h more desirable space in the large college
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the chapel. NC> student in his heart really approves of
these rushes, and those who most loudly cry "Get "P
custom than that it is an '' old custom and ought to .be
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1905,
1905.

SIMMONs,
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stopped, and befieve it is stopped.
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It is an old custom,,
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to the calm observer every mark of puerility.
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There was a noticeable lack of enthustSide Lines," asm at the game on Saturday which is to

ents
'Tb
its th
lege 1

Our teatu put up a good, clean, snappy

game and deserved red·hot support from the side lines,
both in respect to the number of students who witnessed
Class

Single Copies,

Ther1
bers.

President Bolles of the Senior

~ad appointed cheer ~eaders and there was no reason

thirty

why the fellows should not have given the team the en•
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so old that it has passed into second childhood, and bears

the game and in cheering.

TERMS:
CONCO.RDIENSIS,

Now for just that reason we say it should be

be deprecated.
RAYMOND,

Ann

freshmen, goon out ! " can find no better defense for the

FIERO, 1<)04,

REPORTORIAL STAFF,

E. F. ELLENwoon, rgos,
]. R. NowELL, rgos,

l
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grounds for a brisk Class Scrap, than is afforded by

BQARD OF EDITORS.

occup

couragement which is always of great aid, but on the con-

conve

.

trary many me11 sat pn the '' bleachers'' and showed less

S1011S

interest in the game than that manifested by those from

meeting- of the Board the following resolution was adopted:

Chape
ing of
sen ted
with t
.
occast1
by Pre
for the

"Any member of the Concordiensis Board who absents

dent oj

the city.

It may seem a trivial thing, but we who have

seen Garnet's men win out in the last few minutes of an
The candidates for the reportorial staff of the Concordiensis should hand in their names as soon as possible,
in order that assignments may be made.

At the last

apparently hopeless game when spurred on by hearty
Union cheers, can bear testimony to the fact that no little
share in a hard foug,-ht victory must be taken by the men
along the side lines.

himself from two consecutive meetings of the Board, or

A LIFE.

who fails· to hand in material for two consecutive issues,

A springtime full of hope and joy and careless thought ;
A summer, rich in promises, yet tinged with passion's
strife ;

will be suspended from the Board.

Those men on the

Eoard who have not reported for assignment are hereby
informed of this rule. Let them all get to work, thus
making this rule a dead letter.

The
nual ac
. .l'

·',·' J'
.:1;,

An autumn, mellow, golden with the promises we sought;
A winter, cold and silent ends the fitful Life.

S. C., 'o4.
!

Chapel

Just a few words to you on this sub-

" Rushes." ject. The practice so long in vogue
at U nio11 of tolerating " scrapping" in the chapel, between the lower classes, deserves to be made one of
the obselete college customs.

The upper classes in no

r

EXCHANG-ES.
We take pleasure iu announcing the receipt of
following exchanges to date :
" The Albany Argus,"
" The Yale vVeekly."
'' The Brown &·\Vbite," Lehigh University.
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THE AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

course atnong the me.m. hers. As the larger
part of the me1nbership of the association is
engaged in college and school teaching, it is
It is with great pleasure that we print
easy to see that the interchange of ideas for·
the following article by Dr. Ashmore, on the
which these gatherings afford opportunity is
Annual Session of the American Philological
beneficial, not merely to the causeof linguisSociety. It was only after much urging on
tic research, to which the society, as such,
the part of the editors that he consented
stands formally committed, but also to the
to give to the CONCORDrENSIS this account
less scientific but n1ore human aspect of the
and in view of the fact that his time is so
whole matter-the advancement of gencompletely occupied with ciass and editorial
eral scholarship and education in An1eri-.
labors, the CONCORDIENSIS takes this opporca. The social aspect of the meeting was
tunity to give another proof of Dr. Ashmore's
given especial prominence on this Gccasion by
interest in the various activities of the students of Union University.
the kind co-operation of the Greek 1~tter fratetnities, \Vho put their houses at the disposal of
'The Atnerican Philological Association held
the association, and in this way rendered
its thirty-fourth annual session at Union Colpossible and convenient the "entertainment,
lege on the 8th, 9th and 1oth of July, 1902.
of the 1nen1bers, with very few exceptions, withThere were present about sixty of its memin the limits of College Hill and the Campus.
bers.
rrhe progran1me exhibited a fist of
It is custon1ary at each annual gathering to
thirty seven papers, the reading of which
appoint a co1nn1ittee to take into consideration
occupied the major part of the time of the
and to report in1n1ediately upon the question
convention.
The Association held its sesof invitations extended to the association
sions in Sillitnan Hall, and in the College
by the colleges and universities, to meet
Chapel. The latter was selected for the evenat their don1iciles in the year follo,ving.
ing of the second day, \\7h en the papers preIn ] uly, r 9or, the meeting took · place in
sented to. the Association required illustration
Cambridge and there an invitation to meet
with the stereopticon, and especially for the
in Schenectady in I 902, coming from the
occasion of the address, which was delivered
President of Union College, was presented to
by Prof. Andrew F. '\tVest of Princeton, who
the cointnittee and was at once accepted with
for the past year has filled the post of Presicourteous acknowledgements.
dent of the Association.
The somewhat popular nature of the ''annual address " suggested the attendance of
persons not forn1ally connected with the
society, and accordingly the Chapel doors
were opened to the public. The President of
the college, Dr. Raytnond, also kindly consented on that evening to say a few words of
welcome to the assembled strangers, and his
cordial and happy retnarks \Vere received
with sincere grati:fication by the entire audience.
An interesting feature of these meetings,
which are held annually in the first or second
week of July, is the promotion of social inter ..

!i

.A few words now with reference to the work
and the purpose of the American Philological
Association. It is called American because its
n1embership is not limited, except by the
boundaries of the United States and Canada,
while the terrn philological is intended to be of
the widest possible significance.
There is
philology in the narrow sense, and philology
in the broad sense. The former, one might
say, would confine the term almost wholly to
the sphere of etymology. 1"he latter would
apply it to the study of language in all its
stages and phases of development, beginning
perhaps with etymology and the science of
forms, and extending to the syntactical, his-
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torical, and even the purely literary aspects of
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questions connected with organization .. and
differen. tiation are solved, in part at least '
throughwhat·n1ay be described as a "meeting
of the clans," when the affiliated socteties
referred to agree to hold a joint assembly,
generaHy in the winter ti1ne, for the purpose of
reading sdentific papers and engaging in technical discussions of the subjects therein treated. Such tneetings have been recently held
at the University of PennsyLvania and elsewhere with so much success as to endanger
the separate sun1n1er gatherings of the individ-

TJ

'

'

the subject.
vVith such a field to work in as this it is not
surprising that at each meeting of the assoc\ation there are n1ore papers on the progran1n1e
than the ti1ne, which is limited to six or at the
n1os t seven sessions, will allow to be presented
-even though the ~·eader in every case is conlpelled bylaw to finish within a period of twenty
minutes. The papers, ho·wever, which are not
read and discussed in meeting, may he read
by title, and printed vvith all the rest (son1eual societies.
titnes in abstract) in the '' Transactions and
1~hat the societies and associations alluded
Proceedings " issued fort he current year.
to tend in reality to pro1note the interests of
It has neen a source of regret to the associascholarship and the advancement of education that the tnodern languages have filled so
tion and research there ought not to be the
slightest doubt. Young men in our school
sn1all a portion of the annual programme.
and college.faculties, and other graduates and
It was never intended that these should
specialists are earnestly in vi ted to join, and
be thrust to the wall by the 1anguages of antito assist in helping on the good work. By so
quity. Nor has this been the case altogether.
doing they place the1nselves within reach of
Professors l\1arch and Scott in the department
the spur and stirnulus of cotnradeship and
of English have managed admirably to hold up
their end of the line; and even the Continental . honorable rivalry, and the subjects which they
are under obligation n1ore particularly to
tongues find occasional exponents in the perknow and to teach are n1a.de to assume a practisons of young professors of French and
cal and a living interest, without which they
German. But as a rule the latter have been
n1ust be relatively dorn1ant ' if not altoaether
drawn avvay from the older Society, by the
b
n'lore recently established Modern Language
v o i cl of 1if e.
SIDNEY G. AsHMORE.
Association, which also holds annual meetings,
and is in effect, though in a slightly different
sphere, an association of school and college
teachers uniting to discuss and to promote the
THE REQUlRMENT.
advancement of tnatters philologicaL
'iVould you li}\.e to become fatuous ? Then
The Oriental Society also tends to absorb
get all the " sticks" you can.
The more ila portion of the membership of our associalustrious a tnan is the more he gets '' stuck.''
tion ; but inasmuch as the tenn classical
The government is proud of its "stuck" tnen.
philology is wont to suggest the inclusion 2f
Remember this and your picture may be on a
Sanscrit, it happens that Orientalists, like Prof.
postage stamp sotne day.
Lanman of Harvard, and Professor A. vV. V.
" Rip Van Winkle was a lucky man.''
Jackson of Columbia, are active members in
both associations.
·rhe same is true of the
Archaeological Institute, but in general it may
be said that the n1embers of the latter fraterA liar 'begins by making falsehood appear
nity are, almost to a man, quite active and
like truth, and ends with making truth itself
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The Wearers of the Garnet Defeated by
I-Ieavy New Yorkers.
An Account of the Game.
The first gatne of the· season for Union's
team was played on the can1 pus Saturday
afternoon. Although the Garnet wea t down
to defeat before the heavier Fordhan1 m-en
'
still the results were very promising. The
team, which is practically a new one, showed
up ren1arkably well and the hard consistent
practice enforced by Captain Gulnac and
Co1ch Vlhitney proved the great benefit of
such training. All of the nevv men played
well, while the old tnetn bers of the tea1n were
up to their usual good standard.
Reeder
played a good consistent game. Gulnac doubtless played the best ga.rne, for in two en1ergencies he was called on and did not fail to cover
the required distance.
Sherri 11, at quarter,
played remarkably well and sho\ved good head
work in handling the s-ignals.. Von Dannenburg's speed as a runner was demonstrated as
well as his knowledge of the gan1e. Ohnsted
at right end played his usual steady and snappy game.
I\1iller at centre was always ,in
the gan1e. l(ing shoi\-.,.ed up remarkably well
at fullback. Griswold and Von Dannen bur 0a
as tackles and Bolles and Lents as guards
played a good steady game. The Fordhan1
team averaged probably ro pounds n1ore than
Union's representatives.
FIRS"T HALF.

Fordhan1 kicked off to Von Dannenburo0 on
the 25 yatd line. Gulnac a.nd Patton went
around left and right ends re~pecti-vely for
5 yards· each and the11 the former bucked for
5 yards more. Griswold went around right
for 8 and Gulnac on the left for 18 and then
the ball stopped advancing. Patton and Griswold each lost 2 and I.Ztng kicked to Fordham's
45 yarclline and ther catne pounding down to
their 25 yard line.
With no losses Fordham han1mered our line

for slight gains until by clever interference
they sent a n1an around our right for a field
run; but Von I)annenburg SiYept through the
interference and do,vned hin1 9 yards fron1
the line, but the touchdo:vvn was in sight and in
four plays through centre and around right end
Fordham scored, kicking a clean goal. The
New Yorkers kicked to ·union's 30 yard when
time was called for the first half. Score 6-o.
SECO~D

HALF.

Patton kicked off to }i'ordham's 20 yard line.
O'Toole tnade 4 yards on an e11d run. 1-Iogarty failed to gain on a left end run. Glennon
bucked centre for no 2:ain.
Fordhatn kicked to Union's 30 yard line.
Sherrill ran the ball back 10 yards. Gulnac
1nade a pretty run around left end for 20 yards.
Olmsted and Griswold ·were around left and
right end successively but failed to gQin
Fordham's ball on downs o~ her 30 yard line.
Glennon lost 2 yards by a centre play.
O'Toole failed to gain around right end.
Fordham kicked to Union's 30 yard line. IZing
returned the ball 10 vards.
Gulnac made a
_,
left end run for 2 5 yards. Patton lost on a
right end run. Gulnac lost :) ancl 2 yards
successively on 2 end runs Fordhan1's ball<::l

on downs.
Hogarty advanced 5 yards round left end. A
centre play gained 5 yards. On a trick play by
Fallant Fordham lost 5 yards. Fordham kicked to Union's 20 yard line. Sherrill returned
the ball 10 yards. !Zing made 5 yards by a
centre play. Von Dannen burg gained 3 yards.
Gulnac was sent around left end but failed to
gain. Titne was called '"ith the ball on
Union's 38 yard 1ine. Score 6-o.
The line-up:
Union.
Positions.
Fordham.
Glennon o................... . .. Centre .... ...................... ]\I iller
Mcl,ean ..................... I{ight Guard ...................... Bolles
Black .......................... Left ·Guard ...................... I_je11t
Curtain ...................... Right Tackle ...... Von Dannen buroRobinson ......................... l,eft 1~ackle ...................... Gris\vold
G·uyer ............................. Left End, .•........ .- ........... Reeder
Plunkett ..................... Right End ................... Olmsted
~>
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Fordham..
Positions.
Union.
McFee .•.......... (Capt ) F• u·l·l·bac·k
I<t'·ng
Hogarty .................... Left H. alfbac·k •·.
. .. ...Patton.
O'Toole .................. Right Halfback ........ Gulnac (Capt.)
Fallant ....................• Q1:mrterback. ................... Sherrill
Umpire-· Mamack.
Referee--Ryan.
Timekeeper-Jones.
Lineman-·Strong.
Time of halves-IS minutes.
Score-Fordham 6, Union o.

Walter lleadle win direct the study on "Old
T'estan1ent Characters" by Prof. ,V. W. White,
......... . .
whi:fe H. A. Pearce, president of the association, wiH teach the course for Seniors, ''Studies in the Teachings of Jesus and his Apostlei"
by Prot Bosworth.
.
These courses are prepared especially for
coHege rn.en. They are used in all the colleges,
and some colleges even take them into their
regular curriculum, The Bible Study DepartY. M. C. A.
ment has published a neat little leaflet which
all students are advised to read most carefully.
The Tuesday evening service at Silliman
Hall, Sept. 3oth, \Vas devoted to ·Bible Study .. This branch of our college life and our duty
to 0urselves was started most excellently by
Ledyard Cogswell, Jr., Yale '99, was the
JMr .. Cogswell Tuesday evening, and it is for
speaker and many gathered to hear him. He
us all to see that his words were not spoken
gave a most interesting and profitable talk of
.tn
.
va1n.
about twenty minutes in tength, emphasizing
the importance of .Bible Study as shown by
experience, why we should study the Bible and
PERSONALS.
how we should do it. As l\1r. Cogswell is a
Rev. Ira Hotaling accepted the pastorate
college n1an himself, he was most capable of
of the First Baptist Church of Bath, N. Y.,
talking plainly and directly to colle<Ye n1en
b
'
September rs.t, 1902. He was formerly pashaving spent four most successful years in
tor of the Leesville Baptist Church at Sharon
Yale University, pron1inent in every phase
Springs.
of college life.
l{r J. Whitney Ring, of New York City,
After the meeting, a great nun1ber were
spent last week at the Alpha Delta Phi House,
eager to take up one of the four courses in
as the guest of his brother, Eric T. K.ing, 'os.
Bible Study open to students this year. J. T.
A. S. Golden, 'o 1, is studying law· in the
Cool, '04, will have charge of the Freshman
offi.ce of John D. Miller, of Schenectady.
classes, taking up the ''Life of Christ" by H.
Frazer Metzger, 1902, and George Vvalrath,
B. Sherman. The course for Sophotnores is
the studies of the ,,, Acts and the Epistle" by ex r 903, were visitors on the hill last ·week ..
Prof. Bosworth will be led by l\1. T. Rayn1ond.
Dix:. Noel, '99, was in town last week.
·
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THE COA.L STRIK.E.
Such a heading seems out of place in a college paper, but Union, as well as Yale and
many other colleges, is beginning to feel the
effect of the difficulties in the coal region.
Ass't Treas. Pond is contemplating a sweeping economy in the consu-mption of coal in
the college buildings. As the supply is limited and the situation seems to require something vigorous. As soon as the weather becomes too· cool for classes to be held in the
unheated rooms, only a limited number of
rooms will be heated, namely, those in Washburn Hall, the chapel and office, the che1nical
and physical laboratories, and those in which
the machinery and instruments of the engineerSilliman Hall will
ing departments are held.
be closed ten1porarily. The classes which recite at present in North and South Colonnades
will be accommodated in the chapel or in
\Vash burn Hall.
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NETTLETON ...
''We've e:ot other 111akes too.''
'rrade With

Patton & Hall,
245 and 229 STATE ST.

PlCl(FOI{D BROS. HUN ION l\iARICET ,,
'

Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.
38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
T1£LEPHONE

MANNY & HARDY
·~-TAILORS-~

36 THIRD ST.,

MUSIC.
Soft .and slow, sweet and low,
Starts the music sweetly telling
Of a wood-spring slowly welling
From a shower's pearly drops,
Failing, falling, lastly stops,
In the brook vvhere troutling flops.
Floundering over stone and shallow,
Past a marsh anci through a fallow,
By the fragrance giving mallow,
On and Oll" unto the river
Giving thanks unto the Giver.
Now the player swiftly Hying
Into Nature, deftly tying
Many chords, an elf in thunder
Making all her hearers wonder.
Thunders now from Nature's storehot1se
Play o'erhead, the tempest's crashing
Deafens all with one vast rumbling.
Dying, now so slowly turning
From the blare of noise to silence
To the murmur of the night winds
T'hrough the boughs and leaves ahd branches,
Gone the storm wind's noisy blow,
Now the brook with its sweet flow,
Making peace with all below,
Soft and low, sweet and slow.

S. B. H., Jr.

TROY. N.Y.

N. B.-Onr stock inelude~ aH the e:xclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dnyral & Co., and Gagnit>re
& Co., London.
Our ''"ork is the 8a1ne as that of the 'leact ing
.lVIetropolitan tailors, and at 25 pet· cent. lei-s.

GAFF-ERS

Ice Cre6nt,
Clntfectione'l·y.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.

Union St.,

Below th0 Coflege

-------

CASH---- or
:~

~·

R.

CREDIT

James~

202 and 204 State St.

We .arerendy to supply all your needs. T\YO
lm·ge stores and commodious base1nent fi.Hed
with all you need in . . . .

[ro&keryJ Furniture and Hnnsehold ttoons.
Agents ftn' Haviland & Co.'s French China.
Agents for Libbey & Co.'s Gut Glass.
R1t~·s\

Cur-tain~.,

'

~~tc..

E"tc.

,.·'

lG
~lLBAN¥

rrEACHERS' AGENCY.

I"rovi<les Schools of all Gratleswith Con11>etent •rea chen;.
Assl..:ts 'I'eac1H.•rs in Obtaining Positiom,.,

Crown Point, N. Y.-This is to lnforn1 you that I
ha vo been eleetc·'<l prhH·ipaJ of the Crown Poi tlt
Onion ~chool. ThiH wHs U1e f.it·Kt vncanev that vou
8(:!11 t me.
Thank~ for your ~::~tforts.
EuGENJ~ l\1. 8A~DERS, (Union ooo.)
Tro:r, P~t.-The position in the Tt·oy I-Iigh Sehool
which 1 Hecuretl through your reeomn1eudation i~ in
t:'\'H'V 'rav ~ati~ft·wtorv.
l{oYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '.98.)
HPnd for CkcnlHr and Applic~ttion Fol'ln.
w
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SONGS OF All THE COLLEGES

•

J /iCO B RI~IDFLEISCII, Prop.,
Schenectady

which is alike suitable for the collegian of
the past, for the student of the present, and
for the boy (or g-irl) 'vith hopes~ also for the
music-loving
sister and a fellow s best girl "
16
A /l the NEW SO?t,£;$ all t/u OLD song;.
m'ld the song-s ;}opular.at all tlte colleges·
a welcome J:ift in a1tJI home ar.y 'l.t.Jhere.';
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Ask for Bsti Jtna.tes.

lS Cent1·al Arcade.
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ScnENECTADY,

.... and all other kir1ds of work ....
'Ye have Six Presses, vlenty of type, and as lahor <'.osts less
here than in large cities, our prices are very low.

OtzegoCounty~

*~o.l~

Hnpplie~.

THE FI:NEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.
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809 STATE ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

43 \I a~rlell L~ute
'1'- .l~-.
1 ...lu.-(\,) 1>.•
ALIU~Y, N.Y.

L~dy

Embalmer and FUrH'l'nl Ditectoi' h1
A ttentlance.
Chemical Congen ling H.ooms.
Funeral Pal'! or
Cn.'Jnntioll,

BAR.HYTE & DEVENPECK,
...Wholesale and Retail...

Coal and '\V ood.
J,imc, CcH:ent, J>1ast.cr, II 1ir, Flour,
1<\~ed, <~rai11, llalC'fl Hay, .l::ltraw,
and Fcn'tili~ers.

130G,

308 :.11Hl 310 Union.

20!1 H.11d 211 Do<"k St.,

Sehcncetady, N.Y.

l
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MUSIC FOH \VKDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

"

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '95,
~ '96, '97, '98, '99. 'oo; 'ol, oz
Cornell University, '9-4, 'fl5, '!-l6•
'9i' '98, '90

Colgate Univcnity, '04, '!15, 'nfi
'il7, '98, 'fill,

~oo,

'n 1, '02

\Villiams College, '95, '96, '9'i'
'08, '90, '00, '01, '02

Hamilton College, '95, '9f1, '97,
'HS, '9D, '00, '01
Governor's Mansion, '94, '95,
'HH, 'D7, '9.i, '!!9, '00. '01, '02
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On nnd nfter SmHlny,. ,June 13, 1HJ2, twins will lenve SeheHce.
tndy ns follows:
GOING EAST.
*:No. 28, N.Y. & Boston Expee:;s ........................ 12:0i) 11m
*No. 78, Aecommudution ................................ 1 :45 a m
*No. 36, Atlantic mxpress ............................... 2:18 a m
No. HS,. Uti en. A.ccommodation ........................... 7 :2~ a m
*No. 10, Chicag-o & Boston 8pcc1al. .................... 8:31 a m
*No. H4, Oneida Aceommodati0n ....................... H:43 am·
*No. 16, N.. Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10 :45 a m
*No. 5H, Accommodation ................................ 12 :07 p m
No.2, Day Expre.ss .................................... 1 :~3 ll 111
*:No. 2:a, N.Y. & Chieago Limited........ . ............ 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3 :50 p m
*:No. 14-, Eastern Express ............................... p, ::1!1 p m
*~o.18, 'Yest Shore ..................................... f1 :1:0pm
*..."'ro
-n p 111
" • 611•J, A C<'O
, · 1111110 d a·t·'1011 . . • • • •..•••••••••••••••••••••• 1': :o;,
~o. B2, Adiron<l:mk .................................... 6:14 p m
~o. 7'l, Ac(~0mmo<bl.lon ................................ 7:11 l' m
*~o. 74. Aeconnnodation ............ .,................. !1 :i~ pm
t<Xo. 3.?, IP:tst Mail. ..................................... all :50 p m
a Uarries ::;lee ping car JHt::;:.;engers only.
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TRADE MARKS

(;l

,.t)

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyone sending a. sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion fr.ee whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

.''II), 61 f )llCid;l F .. , )J'(~Q~
8 '1M
*.'\o.
l_g' L:rke 8l~~~;~d J i~;~;1-e~i · · ..... · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · .. · ··· · ·x·J:l~ 1) 111
*~
~~~~''\r
-;., ·' 1 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,)})Ill
*~T 0 • 2
....3)·, \ ,, e:-;to l'll n, Xjl. l't~l'iH ••••••••••••••• -. • • . •••.•••••• 10; 22 p 111
·.•:'110,
10·'-> • }.l· .lll
*.Ill·.,
ct• Ye:steru l<'XJlrC"S
A handsomely illustrated weekly. IJargest cirH'atos tnrin will run dailv.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
u ~u. 17, will stop nt SC'lwllcctitdy on s1g·nal tu take pat4:-;engers
year; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers.
f 11' pointH west l)f Builalo.
3618roadway,
x passenger>':! west of Buffalo.
Branch
Office,
625
F St., Washington, D. c.
~- E. BRAIXA P..D, Ge11era.l Agent, J'Oom W, _<\lbnny ~tation
GEO. H. DANrELB, Genera,} Pass ...Ao·ent New York City
A. II. Sl\IITII, General Superintendent, NC\Y York City.
---UI:~~----S$'..C:..-~:~~~~=
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Scitntific JfmtJ•ican.

t)Ci

MUNN &C0.

-.

New York

. -.
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OWNING AND OPERATING .
-~= .. ,.._ _ _ __

A 111encan Locomotive Co
General ,Offices, 25 Broad St., Ne\Y York.

I&U4

•

Schenectad v LoeOinoth'e \Vorks.
:seheneetady, N.Y.

·

Brooks Locomotive \Vorks,

Dunkirk, N.Y.
Piltsburg- LocomotivP. \Vork~.
AliPghaney, Pa.
l{ichmond Locon10ti ve \Yorks,
RidunorHl, Y ~1.
Cooke Locornoti ve \York~,
Pattt•rson: N.J.
It hod e hlla nd Loeomot i\·e \\' orks,
Provide1H·e, H.. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLl!~ EXPANSION AND COMPOUND
LOCOJ\1 O'II VE-., FOH ALL CLASSES
OF SEL-tVIU.E.

Dickson Locomotive \Vorks,
Scrnuton, Pn.
.1\Ianchester Locomotive \York~,
1\lanchester, N. fl.

......RlZ•MMa.:-...._._._••,~w----.-a.~WA.a.a___________IR!Jl~--------------~~---------·-==-=n.----~--l-NSQ~WK~~-=a
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Sales olllces in all the large eit.ics
-M
of the UnitedSta.tes.
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In South. Colle.ge B·etl Room •

.ALL TEXTS.

Electrric

·Lighting
.Apparatus.

20

General

Elect-ric
Rail1-vay
.A.ppa-ra tus.

Electric

Po~ver

Apparatus.

Elech·ic
Tr(lnsn1,iss·ion.
qf Po~vcr.

0

-~

0

0

0

F01JNTA.IN PENS
$I-50, $2.00, $2e50•

PA.KKER 7 8

...

Electr1:c

0

Per cent off on Wiley's B:ooks .

0

0

0

0

0

0

®@!®®@®
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HARVEY'S
~-,STUDIO,

SCHENEC1"'Al)Y,
N. ¥.

435 FRANI<LJN STREET.
------~--------·---------------------------

W M J.
·

. •
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If

AS··Q··· .~.J

-~-L·£
1:1..:!
· .94·

~"'11 C)

SucceAf:lOl'

R.. T.l\lull'

o/

STATIONERY,
1
.PICTU R 11; 1' lL:·\.~\'1 IN G,
\VALL P.A.PEH, ETC.
Schen.ec'ta.dy~ N. Y
Steamship Agency.
State

Street

ENGRAVING

HOUSE

BOOK~, FINI~

G::3:3

FINE
STATIONERY
o/ ENGRAVING
HOUSE

FINE
STATIONERY

~o

'Fraternity St.ntionery, l\lonogran1 Dies; Glnss
and RecepLio11 InvitHt.ions, Dance Onlers. ·
Original De!:'ligns.

J.T. Y.

ALBANY

NEVI EDITION.

25,000

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commi.ssione:r cf Educ::ttion, assisted by ~ larg~ cQrps of competent
specialists and editor:>.
1
Ne:-v,r :Clatcs Throt.'tgh.ou1. Rich Bindings.23~4 Pages.SOO ()Illustrations.

JJf:::rT!te Intr'rT:cdz'o1lahuas}irst issued i1t 18q0, succeedt'ng tlte "'Unabridged.'• The .New
Edz'timz qf t,'le In it.·nw t:'flt:a.' ':t•as issued itt Octol•er~ Iqoo. Get t!ie latest and tlu best.
.
- Also 'licbstc~~?sCc:llegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossa,ry, etc.
'' first ch:ss in qu:1lity, second class in size." Nt~·ltolas llfurray Btdler.

wOOD BROTHERS

Men's

Furnish~rsr,.

'-"lfJuivool
. J l!t

{orl/_

A:Jnoer "'f!tt

"11eywood Shoes Wear!'

· Dress Shirts.
Fn.ncy Shit·ts in
.M:HnhRttan and Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear"
inL~test Shapes. 1\scots, Dejoinville and Det·by four-in-hands. 00

--AD·'lERrriSEMENTS.-------.-..-

EYRES
---~Wil......._:& --taW.~'

J

#~

Society
Florist.

S- BAftl'J£Y & .CO~~
217 to 223 STAT:E ZT.,

- -nWa
--~

Scheneeta~y's

Largest and
Leading Dry fi-oods Hot1se~

FLOl~AL

E:MBLEMS ARRAN<~ED IN
ARTJSTIO 8TYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, OARNATlONS AND VIOL~T~
ALWAYS ON HAND.

1I

No, Pearl St. · T'el. 208.

0~

Albany, N. Y.

, .HEADQUARTERS HJR ••

1MEN'S FURNISHJNGS OF ALL
~uy TH~

REGAL

KI~WS

st~Io.E

$3.50 ..~LL ST"YLE3.

-- ~
\!Vidle we realize fullv that a good per cent of

34 & 86

our coHege boys have~ come to us yr~tty well
supplit:->d with wearables,_ we Htill feel It a plt4asure to invUe vou once n1ore to make our store
your shop pi
horne.

IllER' s-~- tit~---- ~

MAr:DE~ LANJ~,

ALBA>-Y.

N. Y.

BUELL & McDONALD.

11g

l\lany little things will he found 1~-tckin~r at
oncA and Ht our FUltNlSHINH GOODS DEPA RT.Ml~N'f cnn be found every thing to supply
the want. Come iJ.1 anyway awl ~et ~cqu~1inted
or perchan(•e renew ()ld bu:.;iuess friendship.

Furniturr•e, Carpets ltnd Stovese

420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZID,OR FRIEDMAN,

&

Jatnes

~:___M

••• DEALEU IN •••

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS,

=====-~-====TAILORS---=-~-

BACO~t

All kincls of Poultry in Season.
"B. CALDWELl,.
P. A. 1\:[0H.SE ..

JAMES

53 So.

Class Pipes~

Cor. J..:bPrt'.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. So

IN 'I'HE GU ARA.NTEED

404

Send for Sam pies.

MIDDLETON,

Centr~,

219 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Fa

OFFICE HOURS:

9 A M.

To

4 P, :VI .

U~ION

HTHEET,

SCLIEN,-,CTADY
r
.t .
, N. y

u

M.o\.t.nte:r-.

Impol.""ter'.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency, An
70 FJiF'TI-I AYJ{NU_E,
Ree.ommehils college anrl noi·nutl

~E\V

YOltK.

t1}

gradu~teR, Hpe<·iali:'tS and
other .teachers to colleg:e8, puhlic and private sehool .. , and

families. Advises parents ahout fi:('hools.

'\Vl'll. C. PRATT, l\1anager.

YATE.S' BOAT HOUSF.

LEE 1fV. CASE.

Largest and 13cst :Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dn m~ing Hnll, whieh can he rented for
Private Parties only, in co1mection with houtie. ~
'-~.
~

If. \Y.

1\lCCLELLA~

Copper., Brass and She~t It·on \York~, Steam Henta
ing, Plumbing, Metal \Vork.

ft¥li'l
J."',..
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ESTABLISHE lJ 1840.

LEVI O.A.SE dz; CO.,
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valunlJle
proportion to its inAgency isfiuenee.
If 1t merely hearA of vncancies and tells t h t is something, but if it is nsked
you about them
. a
recommend a teacher an<l ~·ecom ..
mends you, that is more. Ours R
d
C.W.BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.
ecomn1en S
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\V ARREN

STHElt.'T.

SCliE~ECTADY,

N. Y~

There is

HD

air of exclusiveness
a.bout our Fall and Winter cl(lthing
'rtl{re is not a good
fot· which men pay the tailor extravagant prices.
poh1t about m~ule· to-measure gaJ"ments that this clot.bing or ours does not
po8seos~.. The fabnc patterns are exclusive, the perfect fit is exclu~ivP, the
long wearing quality is t:\xclu~o=ive and tht' prices are so rnoderate thttt you
mu8t be sati~fit-!(1. This superior clothing is!. producPd hy PUch high grade
UlatlUfRctur~r~ as Rogers, reet & Co., Hart, Schaffuer & Marx, B. Kuppeuheir.uer and others.
\Ve show a larl!e line of correct style~ in Hats.
Im peri~ I Hat is the best $3.00 bat u1ade.

Our

All the newflst fads in Neckwear can be found in our
:Furnishing Department. AlRo Glpvee, Ho~iery, etc., etc.

co.

BABBITT

Clothiers-.Hatters-Furnishers
23-25·27-29 s·. Pearl-St. DeGraaf Bldg., Alban7. !f. Y.

KING ED\\JARD
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CR·OWNED

p

aud London ha.s
developed a fad.

TEEFEL )31\_0THERS,

80 & 82
!R

It's II

The Coronation Su;ting
America has take11 it up.
If you want to see it
and weal' it drop in at

STATE

eR

ST.,

ALBANY, N.Y.
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THE FLORIST,
t 426 STA.TE s·t·.,

~~
~u pplies F'lowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms. l?'~rns and ot.ber potted ·plants in the
gt·eenhouses at rear of stort'.

GEORGE

.. w •.

WILCOX

ST\;LL'S
156 JAY Sl.,

T1te

WRihOR.

Opp . New P. 0.

~

The Latest Dreams in Suitings.
~

8 JAl\1ES ST.,
I:IO:ME BANK BUIL.DING.

ALBAN¥

j

